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Narrative Example  
Home Visit – Virtual Face to Face Contact  

 
“Relative to COVID-19, this face to face visit was conducted via video conference”  
 
Present: John Smith – YA, Sarah Smith – YA’s dependent child, Mary Jones – BL 
Purpose: Monthly home visit  
Location: 4321 Street Ave Peebles, OH 45068 – YA’s apartment 
 

Living environment: BL spoke with John on Face Time for the monthly home visit.  John said he was able to go to the grocery store before the 
stay at home order went into effect.  He then showed BL his kitchen cabinets that had boxed and canned goods.  He showed in the refrigerator 
and freezer that he had food as well as milk for Sarah.  During the face time, BL was able to observe Sarah’s room and saw that there were two 
large boxes of diapers in the room.  BL observed that Sarah was sleeping in her crib and that there were no observed safety concerns.  John 
reported that Sarah was taking a nap and should get up in about half an hour.  John showed BL the living room and BL observed this to be clean 
as there was no clothing or trash on the floor.  John stated that both he and Amy (John’s live in girlfriend) were doing good mentally during this 
time and that they were planning to follow the stay at home order, but that Amy still had to go to work as she is working at the nursing home. He 
denied that he, Amy, or Sarah had any symptoms of COVID-19 and that Amy must have her temperature taken at the start of every shift.  BL 
didn’t observe any safety hazards during the face time with John.  Towards the end of the face time, Sarah woke up as BL could hear her crying 
while face timing John on the phone.  John told BL to hold on while he went to get Sarah and then he told BL he had to make her a bottle really 
quick.  He then returned to the phone holding Sarah who was drinking her bottle.  John held her throughout the rest of the face time.   
 

Eligibility: John reported that he was not able to do the interviews with Pizza Hut or with CVS.  He stated that he couldn’t get the car insurance 
so Pizza Hut would not hire him, and that CVS stated that they weren’t hiring anyone at this time because of the COVID-19.  John acknowledged 
that he is aware that he must meet eligibility by 4/23/2020 or he will be terminated.  BL offered suggestions to John of other businesses that 
were hiring that he should consider applying to them such as Sam’s Club in Chillicothe and Little Caesars in Waverly.  John said he will follow up 
with these things.  BL expressed concern that even if he got employment that he wouldn’t get enough hours.  BL again suggested that he could 
also volunteer at the food pantry or at the Community Action to get some additional hours toward eligibility.    John reported that he wants to 
regain eligibility, but he wasn’t concerned about his rent or utilities for next month if he was terminated as the government has stopped all 
evictions and turning off utilities during the pandemic.  BL discussed with him that this is only temporary and that when the pandemic was over, 
he would still be responsible to pay for any non-payments of the rent and utilities or else he would be evicted as well as have utilities shut off.   
     

Bridges Plan & Goals: John reported that he couldn’t get car insurance because he needed to get a certain type of insurance that cost $600 just 
to start.  He stated that he needed an SR-22 bond.  John stated he has been driving his car but only when he absolutely had to.  BL cautioned him 
on the consequences of getting caught driving without insurance and if he were to get in an accident that his license would most likely be 
suspended.  He acknowledged that he is aware of this, but that he is careful when he is driving and makes sure to follow the speed limit.  John 
reported that he and Amy are doing good with their parenting of Sarah.  He said that they have stuck to the schedule they made for her and that 
it has helped with her going to bed at night and getting up in the morning.  John reported that he and Amy have divided up some of the 
responsibilities such as if he changes Sarah’s diaper then Amy will make her food.  John expressed that he really thinks the parenting classes 
helped them.  
 

Documents Reviewed/Signed: BL reviewed with John his budget from last month.  John was unable to say where he spent the $200 he had 

for the car insurance that he didn’t get.  BL discussed with him the importance of keeping a budget and writing down all the times he spends 
money.  John agreed to write down all the times he spends money this month and will review it with BL next month.  BL reviewed with John that 
Bridges is paying for his April rent, his cell phone, utilities, and helped with gas for his car last month.  John struggled with doing a budget for May 
as if he was terminated from the Bridges program, he would not be able to pay his part of the rent or of the utilities.  However, John said that he 
believes he will have time to make money to pay for this once the pandemic is over.  
 

Documents Provided to Young Adult: No documents were provided during the home visit, but BL is going to send John a copy of his May 
budget.  BL informed John that she would be mailing a Notice of Termination to his home on 4/23/2020 if he did not regain eligibility by that 
date.   
 

Additional Visit Notes: John stated that he doesn’t have to go to his court hearing on 4/15/20 so he will not need a ride from BL.  He stated 

that his probation officer Andy was going to face time him instead on 4/15/20.  He reported that he has completed maybe 3 or 4 drug screens 
since the last home visit with BL and all of these were clean, so he should come off probation on 4/15.  He denied that Home Me Grow came to 
the home as they called and said that they would need to reschedule.  John then stated that Amy thinks that she is pregnant again.  He reported 
that he doesn’t know how to feel about this as they are struggling now with being able to provide for Sarah.  He said that Amy was supposed to 
get a home pregnancy test today after work.  He agreed to let BL know what the results were.  
 

Next Steps: John to let BL know if Amy is pregnant or not.  John to follow up with looking for employment and into volunteer opportunities in 
the community.  BL will send John a copy of his May budget.  BL will send a NOT to John’s home on 4/23/20, if he doesn’t regain eligibility.  
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